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CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
WILL RUN BROWNI

Brown Team Unknown But Is
Said to Be Fast-Team

Leaves on 9.3o Train.

Tomorrow the cross-country team
will meet the Brown team on the
Providence course. The Brown team
has not raced this year as yet, and is
an unknown quantity, but from re-
ports it is well balanced, although it
has no very great stars. The Tech
team is made up of about the same
kind of material, so a close race is ex-
pected.

Taber, Roberts and Ccok of last
year's team are probably Brown's best
men. H. S. Nash, C. W. Walker and
E. M. Rose have also shown up well.
The Brown Daily Herald reports only
a small squad out, but much progress
is being made in the last few weeks.

The Tech team will probably not
have a chance to go o.ver the course
before the race and will have to rely,,
on a description. The course runs as
follows: North, a half mile from An-
drews Field, then turns to the right
across fields to the Blackstone Boule-

.yard. It then turns to the south on
a sandy path along the Seekonk
river for about half a mile; then up
the buolevard, across several streets
to Hope street. It finishes with 300
yards on the track at the field. The
course is well varied, containing
fields, woods, soft and hard roads and
several grades.

The team will leave at 9.30 and the
race starts at 3.30. Several manm are
planning to go to Providence on the
1.07 train-from Back Play. Everybody
who can should go along and help the
team to win by their cheering..

The men entered are:
Tech-E. W. Newlin, 1914; A. F

Nye, 1914; G. C. Shedd, 1914: E. E.
Ferry, 1912 (captain); R. D. Bonney,
1913; R. T. Palmer, 1913; C. WV. Wil-
kins, 1914; C. A. Cary, 1912; C. S. Lee,
1914; E. T. Marceau, 1912; XV. WXV
Wall, 1915; A. F. Peasely, 1915.

Browxn--C. H. Parker, E. M. Rose,
H. S. Taber (captain). T. H. Roberts,
C. W. Walker, A. W. Cook, N. S. Nash,
C. M. Cross, L. Hall, W. R. Sheffield,
H. N. Taylor and W. R. Waterman.

ORCHESTRA IN COMBINE.
To Play With Musical Clubs in

Big Annual Winter Concert.
At a joint meeting of the Oricheoqtr-i

Executive Committee and the Musical
Clubs plans were arranged for the
Orchestra to have its place in the
winter concert. The Orchestra will
participate in an opening overture,
and a double number in the middle
of the nrogram. At the rehearsal
Wednesday the management will out-
line to the Orchestra members the
conditions for playing with the Musi-
cal Clubs.

Since a nossible concert with the
Tufts Musical Clubs is anticipated
very soon. and ether important plans
are nearing completion. it is obviously
important for men to begin regular at-
tendance Wrednesday. It is hoped that
men in the Institute who are not mem-
bers will turn out for this rehearsal.

The successes of the organization
lost year and the attempt to make a
better one this year should increase
the membershit) to the desired num-
ber. A little difficult music is being
rehearsed for this concert, but instead
of beini- a discouragement to members
it should be an added stimulus. A
good attendance is desired at the re-
hearsal il 15 Wednesday.

PROF. NORTON WILL
ADDRESS ENGINEERS

Speaks on Substitutes for
in Chipman Hall-M.

Society to Attend.

Wood
E.

Charles L. Norton, professoir of heat
measurements at the Institute, is to
deliver a lecture on Wednesday, No-
vemberl 15, 1911. His subject, which
Ihas been advertised upon the posters
in all the corridors is: "Some Refrac-
tcry Substitutes for Wood," and
promiises to be of great interest to all
men engaged in scientific work or
study.

The lecture is to be delivered at 7.45
P. M., in Chipman Hall, which is one
of the halls in the Tremont Temple
building. Professoir Noiton is to de-
liver his talk under the auspices of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, with which is affiliated the
M. E. Society cf the Institute. Tlese
two societies are in this affair com-

.bined with the American Institute of
Electriical Engineers and the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers.

Admission tc the lecture is to be
be free, and it would be well for every
Institute man to attend. The subject
upon which Professor Norton is to
speak is one of vast importance at the
piresent time and will undoubtedly be
well and scientifically treated by Pro-
fessoir Norton.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.

Samuel Storrow, 'go, to Speak
To Civils Today in ii B.

'Financial Problems in Engineer-
nlug" is the subject of a talk to be

given this afternoon at 4 o'clock, in
11 Eng. B, by Samuel Stoirricw, A. B.,
a graduate from Course I. From the
fact that Mr. Storirow's work has been
to advise capitalists and financiers on
engineering problems, he should be

-exceptionally well fitted to explain the
subject to the men. Irrigation and
hydraulic engineering propositions
liave also been successfully dealt with
'by 11Mr. Storrow.

Althloughl a Boston man, Mr. Stor-
irow's business is carried on in Los
Angeles. from whiichll Western coast
city hlie has come to Boston and the
E-ast on a short visit. It is hoped that
the Civils will show theih appreciaticn
of Mr. Storrow's klindhness and tuin
out in lar1ge numbeirs.

CONSERVATION LECTURES
This evening and Thursday evening

there w\ilI be delivered lectures onil
Conservation. The lecturies are given
by Charles R. Van Hise, LL.D., Presi-
dent of the Univeirsity of Wisconsin,
and from tile man and his topic would
appeair to be instructive as well as
interesting to us, to whom in the
future this question will be brought
heme.

The lectnires are one of the courise
of the Lowell Institute, and begin at
8 o'clock. Doors are closed at that
time but will be opened at 7.30. Tick-
ets may he obtained at the Registrar's
offlice.

R. P. BIGELOW MARRIED.
Last Thursday afternoon Miss Caro-

line Evans Chase of Milton, and Rob-
ert Paine Bigelow, Institute librarian,
were malrried at the Church of the
Holy Spirit, M1attapan, by Rev. Allan
M. Taylor, rector of the parish. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's par-
ents.

NEW SOCIETY FORMED
AMONG ARCHITECTS

Architectural Engineering Will
Link Course IV with Civils

For Mutual Benefit.

The most recent addition to the pro-
fessional societies of the Institute is
the newly organized Architectural En-
gineering Society. The need cf such
an organization has long been felt by
students of Option 2 of the architec.
tnral course, but the fact that the
classes have heretofo e been quite
small in numnber seemned hairdly to
necessitate the oiganization of a sec-
ond l)rofessional society in the delpart-
ment.

Last year, however, an unulsually
large Junior class, mniade up almost en-
tirely of college graduates and forimer
college students, entered the depa:t-
ment. During the second term these
men feel the need of a society within
the department which would give more
attention to engineeiring questions
than did the already existing Architec-
tural Society which covered naturaljy
only the aesthetic side of the course.
The idea was talked over informally
among the men, but at that time owing
to the nearlness of the term it seemed
best to postpone any definite action
until this fall. The return of all the
mentbers of last year's Junior clars
made it comparatively easy fo- the'm
this yeair as seniors to go ahead with
tile movement.

About three weeks ago an informal
meeting of the men was held in the
exhibition room and Prof. W. I-I. Law-
rence, head of the engineering course,
was culled upon to speak. I-He was
very much in favor of the plan and
outlined a tentative basis upon which
an organization might be built. Fol-
lowing the talk of Prof. Lawrence,
Clarence Morrow, '12. was selected to
the committee on organization, tl~
other members being J. Howard
Catheir, C. W. Soinezs, Paul Jeffers and
C. WN. Funk, all Seniors.

These men drew up a constitution
whllich was submitted to the depart-
ment for approval. The sanction of
the Architectural faculty having been
obtained the class proceeded with a
definite aim, and the following officers
were elected: Piesident. Clarence
Morrow; Vice-President, C. NV. Som-
elrs; Secretary, Sec. Bailey; Treasurer,
C. A. Funk.

The undergradunate membersi p is
made upl of two classes, fellows who
are taking the courise in option 2 and
who arie candidates for a degree, and
members who may be any student in
good standing in tile architectural
collrse.

It is the intention to hold frequent
smoke talks and lectures, at which the
engineering side of architecture is, dis-
cussed, and it is to be hoped that
niany of the able engineers of Boston
and vicinity may be prevailed upon to
talk to the men and give practical ad-
vice for construction problems.

The society is organized to present
only the engineering woirk of the de-
partment and works hand in hand
with the Architectural Society foir the
maintaining of a hIigh standard of
work amniong the students.

BOOKMILLER TO SAIL.
Major E. V. Bookmiller, instructor

in Military Science last year at the
Institute, has been ordered to join his
regiment, the Ninth Infantry, in the
Philippines. He has been in the Army
General Hospital recuperating from a
nervous trouble, and will probably
leave on the first transport in the
early part of next month.

AERONAUTS GATHER
TO DISCUSS STRESSES

Merrill and Morrow Talk-Live
Birds Compared to Man's

Mechanical Flyers.

The meeting of the Aero Club was
held in 27 Rogers yesterday afternoon,
at 4.30 o'clock. After the secretary's
relport, Mr. Morrow, one of the mem-
bers of the club, gave a very interest-
ing talk on '"Stresses in Aeroplanes."
His talk, in brief, was the nature of
the various stresses which act on an
aeroplane. He said in order to gain
safety we musl know the maximum
stresses, when the machine is at rest,
when landing, when in horizontal
flight, and when turning about a verti-

_cal axis. The greatest stress occurs
when the machine is gliding along and
is suddenly turned upward into the
air. When the machine is in normal
flight the forces acting on it are in
equilibrium. The forces become im-
mediately unbalanced when the direc-
tion of the flight is changed. The
statement was made that the stress
on the machine was proportional to
the square of tlie velocity. At this
point a very lively discussion ensued,
tile arlgument being concerned with
the stresses when the machine was
tilted at an angle with the horizontal
plans.

Mr. Merrill, who is at the head of
the aeronautical department of the
Boston Y. M. C. A., was present at
the meeting and also gave an inter-
esting talk concerning chiefly the.
velocity of flying birds. He said that
if a bird or an aeroplane glided down
towards the horizontal and then up
again to the original? height that, if
the horizontal velocity was increased,
enough power would be developed to
carry it past this upper point and
down the next sliope.

A large number cf members were
present at this meeting and every-
one seemed to be interested to the
utmost in whal was being said.

MIlr. F. W. Caldwell will give a talk
on "Propellors" at the next meeting,.
which will be held one week from
next Monday.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, November 14, 1911.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-

'Union.
4.15--C. E. Society in Lowell 6.
5.00-Tecbnique Board Meeting.
5.00--Hockey Squad--Ulnion.
6.00-1-Hockey Practice-Arena.
7.30-E. E. Society in the Union.
7.45-Conservation Lecture-Hunt-

ington Hall.
Wednesday, November 15, 1911.

1.00-Board Meeting, Lunch-Upper
Oiffice.

4.15-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-5.00-Candidates for Gym Team

-Gym,
4.30-Basketball Candidates-Gym.
5.00--Basketball Practice-Gym.

Thursday, November 16, 1911.
1.30-T. C. A. Talk-President Mur-

lin--Tinion.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-

Union.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
5.00-News Board Meeting-Upper

Offlice.
7.45-Conservation Lecture-Hunt-

ington Hall.
Friday, November 17, 1911.

4.15-5.00-Candidates for Gym Team.
-Gym.

4.30-Basketball Candidates-Gym.
7.30-Electricals' Meeting-Union.
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E. E. SOCIETY TO GIVE
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

Day Baker of General Vehicle

CO. Will Discuss Electric
Vehicles.

The next Electrical Engineering So-
ciety meeting will be held next Fri-
day evening in th e Union . The
speaker will be Mr. Day Baker. the
New England superintendent of the
General Vehicle Company. As an ap-
propriate subjec t for th e occasion, Mr.
Pakier will discuss Electric Vehicles.
The first part of his lecture will be on
the different modern types of these
vehicles. After this the various
methods cf installation wUill be fully

taken up. Stereopticon slides will fur-
nish accompanying illustrations for
both these divisions of the subject. A
third part of the lecture w il l be the
consideration of some of the more
original adaptaticns and the unusual

uses to which electric vehicles are

sometimes put. More lantern slides
concerning these machines will be
given at this time.

In an earlier edition of THE TECH,
in which a brief announcement of this
m eeting was given, mention was m ade
of these stereopticon views. Since
that time the society has found it pos-
sible to give 1600 feet of moving pie-
ture film. This film will, cf course, be
even more interesting than the lan-
tern slides.

Mr. H. F. Thompson is conducting
',Printed by _uter, 147 Columbus Ave. _ an investigation along these lines for

TUESDAY, NOV. I4, 1914 the Institute, and this fact makes the
,- -biect particularly interesting to

The Freshman Class won on Field Teeh MOe.
Day and evidently since that time The way in which lectures con-

they have fallen into a state o f ducted in this way have alway s been

ldthargy, and are content to rest ol received p racticall y assures th e suc-

iieth honors and sp end their time cess of Friday evening's program.

" i6king their C lass Pi pes o n Rcger is The meeting will commence at 7.30

Ste ps." Several days ago a notice was o clock in the Union. Evry 

.p6ted calling for nomination s for welcome.

premanent officers for the year, the ' -

'nominaticns to close today at 1 P. M., WILSON HIGH MAN.

Yesterday, at 4 P. M., there lfhd been
jsst. two names brought forward to Heads List in DuPont Cup Corn-

fill eight or more offices, and the con- eitont u om

·stitution requires that at least three petition-Baker Second.

n anmes be nominated for each position, loxts A. Wilson, 1914, of Dorches-

sot it is seen i that w here twenty-four o ' ter, is the leader in the Du Pont cup

mcre names ' should have been in , cclpe tition, the fall season' ha ving

there were but two. The class officers ended Satu-day. Wilson scored a tc-
of any class are very important and tal of 168 eoints tiae three required

the class should have as large an events. The points aie scored similar

array of possibilities as can be had, to the n way they are scored in the all-

in order to make the best choice of rt ond ct amlheiosbips, that is, so many

mein to lead them through the year. for a certain tim e in the run and dis-

Some of the men may say that now' tancte in the weight and field.

we'have won Field Day there is noth- Tha e winner for the cup each year

ing else for us to do; we are superior, ets lnae egraved O the lare

toe'the Sophs and we will stick out s his nam e engraved on the large
to ' the Sophs and wve n ill stick out, -troph y h~ept in the Union and is p re-

our chests and let people know who trophy itept in the Union and is pre-

we are. But there is som ething for seIted with a small copy of it. chance

ycu to do now for the Institute of The competitcr is given the chance
yu to do now for the Istitute of ! to pick out any one of the three corn-

Technology which should offer you mon events, a run, a field event and

,greater chances for showing your a weight. Wilson, who is the best

prowess than even the class games, sprinter at the Institute, chose the

and the first thing necessary in carry- 220-yard dash, the broad jume p and the

ing out these' ends is to elect class discus. e competed in the dark and

officers and to elect the best possible' discus. He completed in the dark and

ofmen available to elect the best positionsible the distances had to be measured by

men availables nw up to the ositimembers of the lantern lghlt. His performances were

It is now up to the members of the as follows: 220 yards' dash, 24 2-5,
Class 'of 1915 to get busy today and, couiting 90 l)oints; discus, 76 feet,

circulate nomination papers for the counting 2 points, and the broad jup.

men whom they think would make counting 2 pc ints, and the broad junp ,

good iV the various offices; but above' 19 feet, 6 inches, counting 76 points.
good ii the various offices; btlt above The other competitors, who weere all
all' things, start in right now, because Freshmen, rank i the following or-

if you don don't, ycu will be too late. Fresimen, ratk in the following o
der- D. 'B. Baker, 45; C. L. Hall, 35;

Remember, Nominations close at 1 P. H C. Thomas, 25; L. F. Quirl, 22;

__.___oday ____. C. -Thomas, 25; L. F. Quirk, 22;
M.' today. i__ _ _ _ _ C .W. Lovell, 22; E. E. Freeman, 16;

Why don't you come around to the J. C. Hall, 11, and C. T. Dunn, 10.

Cage and 'get your mail and not wat Posects for te swimming team

until the Bursar sends it to your, Prosects for the swimming team

house? 
look bright.

-nl svetenSatsntwo for- I Have you paid your last year's T.
Only seventeen States and two for-, C A subscriptions yet?

elgn countries are represented at e

Wqrce~ter Polytech in' the entering
class. Rather a striking contrast to It is probable that both Japan and

class. Riather a striking flntrast t China will have strong teams at the

our wide and ever widening field. Olympic games in Sweden in 1912.
,. .. 

.

Too bad that you didn't get into the
famous, mien's' Column in the paper the Seems as though that record-break-

other day.' Cheer up, there may be ing Relay Team should be presented

another one run inp the paper fifty with some sweaters by the Class of

another one run in the paper Ify 1914.
years from now.

Location of Our Store

And Comparative Area in the BocIy

Macullar Parker Company
CO, IRRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made in

our workshops on the premises and ready

for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

Special Announcement. to the removal of
·my Boston store to

336 Washington Street, I am o ffering a discount of 20 per cept. on

all orders-recieved from now on until the mid(ldle of December-a great

o pportullnity for anly one wlo aippreciates good c lotlhes. All my woolens

are of foreigni texture.

Style and workmanship guaranteed of the best.

L. PINKOS,
9 State Street

BOSTON

College Tailor
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office. ourt Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPO2- ' VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICE5
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
MEN HARD AT WORK Shave With a Smile

Preliminary Practice Proves i
Need and Value of New

Men on Squad. You Can't',-iet a Realon Squ~~~~~~~Rad.

A large number Of men turned out Shave Without a [
for basketball practice in the "-gym",,. azor.yesterday aftelnoon. All the material Razor
is good and wlhen thle time comes to
pick a team the result should be a THE DURHAM
i st-ciass one. From now on pir'ctice !

will be held eveiy Monday, WVednes- DUPLEX
day and Friday afternoons, at 4.30, in
the Gymnasium. 'is a Real razor. It s

Several minor ganues will l)e played 
before the regular schedule starts in smoothly over the face s(
December. The work at present will :. 1 ... l -I 1-1

Real

lides
ever-

iA S ATV.NcK consist mainly of practice in shooting inorg itar , ., ,isi;r vi tni tineIR. ..... .. ..-.CK and pasNsinsg. Later onl a numiber of corrzect diaonal stroke like
WEAR, SuR I'S. H1OSIER~Y, :ETC. tearns will be picked fromn the sun-idand they will play each other in prac- a scvthe llOWNs lgrass. It I ~- --- I - - ------ tice games. Capt. Schar is well '' iToe- rreto " -:plleased with the showing which has leaves the skin soft and DiNovelties in Hat; from London been made thus-tar, and believes that velvety-not rouoh and harsh .

the team will undoubtedly realn its 't tYand the ~Continent standing with the faculty this year as after scraping wvith razors which do not have this stroke... a_' ,he C ontit and will m erit the recognition of the
.... .......... '- Advisory Council. Most of the ganies 

ILNusrRATED CATALOGUE home and a sufficient amount ofSEND F X ILLU rRAT~ a CA TA LO OUE | ItO be pla yed t hlis 'ear' nre aw ay f'ro ml^money should be obtained from guar- )antees with which to defray all ex- -ST INE E &. VAE STE 
Sca, 91, Freesa, an CHARLES A. STONE, '88 - EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88,Schar, 1912, Freeman, 1912, and ; i owry, 1912, are the only members of! RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

last year's team who are lefi. Amon ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
the candidates who are out for the
Iteam are: Metcalf, 1912; Macdonald, eciitis of lic S ic r tiS

1913; Price, 19133 Sampson, 1913; Hud-ARKm Wson, 191. ; Schaize. 1913; Ruoff, 1914, M lt t ana e t of O r 01 i tioI _ giia football man; Morie, 1915' Brandt STON E & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
=. ~ ~ and Newman. ,FINANCE COMMITTEE Management Association Engineering Corporatiou

FINANCE CM ITE i; _GENERAL M3ANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
(Special by Chairman Kebbcn.) LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

Coml)paratively little is known of tlhisAre~ w*simportant committee outside of theAre worth : ..lt ,~u. :. I hi' lidS. llmembers themselves, and it might notes e s s t ll th e -o o d p ,,,il, . s. I} b e o u t o f p la c e to in s e rt a s h o rt s k e tc h OR TaHygienic mnethods. skilled workmen, and of its membership, methods of work- i . G lortthe coicest' m ateril-brieell tell 'the ins and advantages in the columns of Owing to an open f al I will m ake all my $40.0 0 and $45.00story of their mainufatctnre. Give them THE TECH. Oin t $ f ti a y .The Finance Committee is composed suits a $38.00 for thirty days.a tral and y ou wll s urely make af riend. of the treasurers of all the I nstitute Samoset Chocolates Co., Boston : n activities, such as THlE TECH, Tech- I 8 B OYLSTON STRE T, B OSTON, MASS.nique, Tech Show, Athletic 'Associa-tion, Musical Clubs, P,.ofessional So- Rooms 14 an d I 5 Telephone, Oxford 109~- }~ ct iees, Scientific Societies, the four;
classes, Junior Prcmn and important__
com mittees. Three Alumni members,
Isaac W. Litchfield, H. L. Coburn and
G. B. Perkins, '05, act as an advisory 
board, suggesting means whereby bet- a ter business methods may be pursued IOa
and introducing more system into thebalancing of accounts and the keeping / - - S't=zk [r
of books. The President of teSetiog Visit outir New llnch Roomi. Finest Food. Qiickiest ServiceClass is Chairman. Monthly meetingsare held in the Union, dinner being o v Tp~m 1 , { 30 .,t . [ }.-NW V DeW V* isioi e; ; N 101 served first and afterw ard taking upT TH r_ si-),rrr v, pi_10 the business of the meeting. This U p O ne Flight Ele vato r Service- tYPz 3 WifTr COPi ., I. consists of a general report being read1 WRITER CO., Inc. by each m ember, stating just the con-

1 5 M ilk S tre e t,:- B o s to a , M a s s.. d itio n o f tile fin a n c e s o f th e 'p a rtic u la r oo x X w W a & a Ua a aa
activity which he represents. Tihe
committee then suggest ways and ar ' \ means for decreasing expenditures orfor a more judicial use of m oneys and Street Floor OPEN FROMR 6 A. A. TO 8 P. I.
disposition of funds.

In this way a general knowledg e ofthe progress of each activity is ob-
tained and it becomes a matter ofDELICIOUS . pride to present a good financial re-
port each month.THOT CHOCOLATE Last year it helped materially in N TTbring severa! activities throug h tehe 

AND year into good shape which otherwise
The-,Tech has a limitedwould have been serio'nsly handi- The-Te h has a lim itedICE CREAM SODAS capped. The- e arises a spirit of co-operation which cannot be too g.eatly supply of Durba Dp414 Bylston Street m ph asized, for it brings about a Dr il

lose r an d helpful assiciation among Dm ttos le414.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~e BDyesonStret cosrs aikd
(NEAR TECH) the activities. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the DramtiDuplex.

(NEAR______________ The dinne- s are -lways extremely cut-al xact moDel ofSPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN enjoyable y ffairs and the discussions h Du pewhich uiajays follow are an aid inM. J. HANNIGAN keeping Institute ac ivities on the high aozTesccnIplane they are at p;'esent.Tolet Westmrinster Warber Shop paeThe first dinner and meeting of the otain at Tec officfor 35 cents each, whichMANICURING year will occur on Thursday eventingc h-COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON Nov. 16, at 6 o'clock, in the upper din- o 3 at a C.
TeleneBackBay 1030ing-room of the Union. covers the cost of packing, shipment, etc.T¢fehohen, Back Bay 41030
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MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.15

HENRY WV. SAVAGE
offers the Inspiring I)ramatic Spectacle

A M1OD1ERN' IORALITY PLAY
BY WAL,TER BROWN

EVERY-
r 'WOMAN

Her Pilgrimage in quest of Love
N. Y. Production and Cast

Enselnl)le of 200 pleople

Daily 2 and 8

Castle Sq Tel. Tremont 5
lMr. John Craig Alnounlces

"The End of

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

'HERR ICIE, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(1-tf)

GENTLEMEN-1 call to your atten-
tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,
302. (21-26t)

1243 COMMONWEALTH, Allston,
Bri. 686-3. Sunny room, $2.00.

LOST-A self-filling fountain pen
has been left on the table of the Union
reading room. The finder is kindly
requested to leave the pen for the
owner at the Cage.

the britage" PRES
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, I5(', 81.

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street C of fee
Old Established Dining Room OPEN a

Mrs. 1H.O. Hanson, Prop.
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

1 Mea Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50 1 036 BOY
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50 

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c. <
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS 

Telephone,

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH ToiIor

CLASS Tailor
Smart and effective fabrics; the
latest textures and the most
fashionable shades.; prices
that are right. Come and be
"suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
DANCING

Miss ALICE B. DIAZ
24 Newbury Street, :.: Boston

Telephone, Back Bay 3713M
SOCIAL and AESTHETIC DANCING

Class and Private Lessons
Loaching a Specialty

TON'S
House

LL N(iGHT-q i.,

'LSTON ST.
STONj
21717 B. B.

Our Special Offer
F'ULL DLRE:S S uIT

Silk lined throughout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg., Boston

1Q15

Nominations are open for 1915
Class officers. Leave all nominations
at Cage. A list of officers will be
posted at the Cage or on the bulletin
board. (39-tf)

Cross-country training for track men
is a good stunt.

Empty your locker at the field.
Closes up pretty soon.

When is that hare and hound run
at Wellesley coming off?

Fellows! Do you wvant a first-I
class SHAVE or HAIR CUT?

Maynard's
IS THE PLACE, TECH MEN!

E. A. Z. MAYNARD
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR

At Garrison Hall, Garrison & St. Botolph St
Near Tech Gym.

Hair Cut 25c. Shave ISc.
First-class Work by Competent Barbers

Established 1905
POOL and BILLIARDS ROOM

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND. THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVI.CE

TECH STUDENTS f You wil lind itto yol0r alvall-
tage to eall nd11(1 see US when you want a new
Slt or overcoat. )Our pi ices tare reasonlble.

Repairing and Cleaning

L. GREENHILL & CO.
FURRIERS AND TAILORS

230 MASSACHUSETTS AVeNUe, BOSTON
S minutes valk from "Tech."

BE3 3 BE Fipes

Schryver ' s
WVholesale ;Rilld Retail Dealer in

I MIPORTED
AND- DOlSTic CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to

Loosen,

44 School St.. Boston, Mass.

the

We make a special effort to win the
esteemll of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, PRor.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

Barakian's Ideal Cafel
189 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE]

EUROPEAN PLAN

Combination Breakfasts
and Table d'hote Dinners i

HOME COOKING QUICK SERVICE I

Special Discount to Tech Students

$2.25 for $2.00 $3.50 for $3.00

OPEN 6. 0 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re.
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families. 

Rates per Day: I
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00

!"Ye Old English Room".I
Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New Yorkf N ! ~restaurants.

TEfE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE.DIFFERENT

FOR S$LLE AT THE UNION

All Goods ftRequired bv
Students at

Macluchlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instrumcnls and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Established 1S7

THO-. F. GALVIN, Inc.
I F7 1 F c, vu -s;

24 Trenw;i, Lt., Doylluon co,. FLairfield
BOSTON

Lunch at...

CANNN'S
I, A

Sea Food
Broilled Liue Lobsters

a Specialty

226 Massachusetts Avenue
OPEN PROM 6 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

Richards School of Dancing
30 HUNTINGTON AVE. RICHARD'S HALL

Lessons by Appointment Only
Receptions Friday Evening

'Tel. 4475-MI. B. B.

NEW & SECOND HAND DRAWING SETS

From $2.50 up

SUITE-CASES, HAND BAGS &
BOSTON BAG.

NELSON LOAN COMPANY,
359 Columbus Avenue, Boston

PLYMOUTH THATRE
Tel. Ox. °075

ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMLONT

Pomander Walk
TIHEATRESH UBERT n :-lliifi at 8s

'Wed. nnd Sat. M3atinllcs at 2
Maeterlinck's Exquisite .'zlltasy

THE BLUE BIRD
NEW THEATRE IPRODUCTION

11
I,
i'I

383 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REOIIEST

Classified Advertisements and Notices

Classified Advertisements and Notices
I
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